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Word of God - Part I

From the Desk of Bishop Paul

. . .Most, if not all of us, own a Bible. In some homes the family bible is displayed prominently in the living room. This is good
but it is not enough. The Bible should not be treated solely as a family heirloom, or museum artifact, which is admired from a distance
but never touched. The best bible is one that has been opened frequently, that has been marked up with a highlighter, has notes written
in the margins, is frayed around the edges and looks as if it might have even been dropped a few times! In other words a Bible is useless unless it has been read. And we should be reading the Bible, at least for a few minutes, every day.
How do we begin? Before we even pick up the Bible we must determine an appropriate time and place for sacred reading –
lectio divina – in our daily schedule and try to stick with it so that it becomes a habit with us, a normal part of our day. . .
Once we pick up the Bible and settle down to read we must be aware that sacred reading is unlike any other reading we do. It’s
not like reading a novel or a telephone book or a newspaper, because, in this ‘ordinary’type of reading we actively seek something from
the page in front of us, be it information or entertainment.
In sacred reading we are not the seekers, rather, we remain passive. We simply place ourselves before the Word of God in the
sacred text and wait (and hope) for God to speak to us. . .we seek not to master or to grasp the sacred text, but rather, prayerfully and silently,
to come into the presence of God through it. We seek to be humbly attentive to God’s Holy Word, to savour it, and to let it enter into our
hearts as much as into our heads, so that it may transform us. Sacred reading is a true encounter with the living God through the medium
of his inspired word. Such an encounter cannot be done on the run. Sacred reading is not speed reading! . . .
All of us have the capability and the grace to become masters in the art of sacred reading; it is not reserved only to monks and
nuns. There are special challenges to be faced however, especially in our modern age of instant gratification. A common obstacle to
fruitful sacred reading is impatience, a desire for instant inspiration. If we desire to receive lofty insights from every line of text, our expectations are doomed to disappointment. Remember that we are listening and demanding. God works at his own pace and time. . .
This excerpt is taken from Bishop Paul’s column in the September issue of the Sower.
Take advantage of the full text by reading it in this month’s Sower.

From the Vocations Office

“The Word of God should bear visible fruit
in our everyday lives
because only those who keep this Word, that is, obey it,
will be called blessed in the Lord.” (Luke 11:28)
Our Blessed Savior chose a special group of apostles; he
looked for them, found them and called them. These were men
wh,o as they were going about their daily work, heard a voice calling them, listened to it, and took it to heart. Following this voice
they became Christ’sApostles.
As in the time of the apostles when His voice was first
heard, today Christ continues to call his followers: “Come, follow
me!” A calling or vocation to priesthood or religious life comes
from God, not from initiative.
A person can discover this calling though prayer and
meditation on the Holy Scriptures. We need to render ourselves attentive to the Word of God, asking for light and the courage to understand the voice of God through the words of the Bible. Each of
us can follow the daily readings of the Holy Scriptures during the
Ukrainian Byzantine Liturgical Year. These can be found on the
church calendar, in The Sower, our eparchial newspaper, or on the
Stamford Eparchy web-site at www.stamforddio.org.

Youth Corner

In preparation for the upcoming synod, I would like to invite you to read Bible every day! I believe I don't need to prove why
it is important for us, as Christians, to do this, just as I don't need to
provetoanathletethathe/shehastoexerciseeveryday.Weallknow
that reading Scripture is a good thing! Instead, I would rather share
with you a few ways you can make your Bible reading efforts more
comfortable and enjoyable.
It is no revelation, I hope, to tell you that in our time reading the Bible can be as easy as swiping fingers acrossan iPad.There
are a number of good apps available atAppStore (iPhone/iPad) and
Google Play (Android) for reading the Scriptures.Today, I will discuss the two that I think are the best and are free.The first app is entitledBible(by Livechurch.tv). It has a huge selection of translations
andplansthatwillhelpyoutotrackyourprogress.Onecanread,listen, and even share God’s Word with this app.
The other one is called Bible+/Bible Reader on Google
Plus (by Olive Tree Bible Software, Inc). It is a great tool to study
Bible, because it has an option to download commentaries, dictionaries and other aids for deeper understanding of the Scriptures.
I hope these few suggestions will make your Bible reading experience better! Enjoy!

From the Office of Religious Education

One of the greatest theologians of the 20th century,
Fr. Henry de Lubac, wrote that the Church incessantly gives us
Jesus Christ. The Church explains Him, shows us how to see
Him and constantly keeps His presence alive among us. (Paradox and Mystery, 6).
The first part of the Pastoral Letter of His Beatitude,
“The vibrant parish…” urges us to rediscover in a new way the
Word of God, the Incarnate Logos, Jesus Christ. Together, the
clergy, religious and laity are called to manifest to the contemporary world that Christ continues to be the center in the life of
Christians and the central point of reference in the life of a
parish community. In the catechetical milieu, we have the great
opportunity to introduce the audience: children, youth and
adults into the process of a regular reading of the Bible. Reading the Holy Scripture daily at home or in Bible study groups
opens the hearts and minds to the Word of God and enables us
to understand the mystery of God according to our human capacity.
The second essential tool that needs to be valued and
genuinely studied is the new Catechism of our Church “Christ
our Pascha”. This book which still awaits the English translation is indispensable to deepen our faith, which is based on the
Holy Scripture and the Living Tradition of our Church.
Once we rediscover the Word of God, Jesus Christ, in
a new way, it is possible to make His presence alive and effective in our parish communities. Indeed, this is the noblest purpose toward which our active faith should daily direct us.

From the Office of Family Life

The Servant of God Metropolitan Andrew Sheptytsky
beautifully writes about the pious practice of reading the Holy
Scriptures as a Christian family:
“It is important that every Christian becomes aware of the benefits
of reading and understanding the Holy Scriptures. The Holy Bible
sanctifies every home and blesses those who dwell in it…
the Holy Bible protects them from evil, guides their path, lifts their
hearts to heaven, purifies their souls… and heals their bodily wounds.
The custom of spending, at least a few moments daily,
reading the Holy Scripture, should become a practice in every
Christian family.” (About theAdoration of the Holy Cross)

A family that gathers for common prayer and the reading of the Holy Scriptures unites with the Lord God who speaks
to them through the Word of God. Gathering for a common
prayer and sharing the Good News unites members of the family, enriches them, and connects them through prayer, with other
Christian families and with the Universal Church.
It is important to remember that when we read and meditate upon the Holy Scriptures, we are called to fulfill God’s will
in our daily life, we are called to live according the truth of the
Bible, we are called to grow in our spiritual life and better our relationship with one other.
Now, as we begin the Church Year, during this beautiful, golden season of autumn, we have a great opportunity to
begin reading the Holy Scripture and be enriched with its knowledge and wisdom. If you wish you may find a special selection
of the Bible passages Читання Св. Письма у сім’ї www.stamforddio.org.

From the Office of Ongoing Priestly Formation

All Christians in the Church are called to fulfill the threefold vocation or ministry: to preach the Word of God (Prophetic
Ministry), to live a life of community and personal prayer
(Priestly Ministry), to perform acts of charity and mercy both in
the church, and in the world (Royal Ministry).
We priests are called in a unique way to participate in
the teaching mission of the Church. When we read the various
teachings, parables and sermons of Jesus Christ in the Gospel,
we find there examples of His Prophetic-Teaching Ministry. In
the Holy Scriptures, the Word of God speaks to us directly. The
rule of discipleship is “as the Master, so the disciple” (see
Matthew 10: 24-25). This means that the prophetic-teaching ministry of Jesus is also our mission and calling: to hear the word of
God, to allow it to transfigure our lives in order that we may pass
on that word to others. Our parishes are called to be a place to encounter the living Christ, therefore, Christ the Teacher must have
a central place in parish life.
The prophetic ministry of the parish includes everything
which is related to the understanding of the Word of God, especially the Sacred Scriptures. The most important aspect of the
parish teaching ministry is a well prepared and deeply thought
out Homily-Sermon. If in the second part of the Divine Liturgy
(Liturgy of the Faithful), we have the Communion of the Most
Holy Body and Blood of our Lord, then the homily, following
the proclamation of the Gospel and the reading of other Scriptural
texts in the first part of the Liturgy (“Liturgy of the Word”) – is
the communion of the proclaimed Word of God, which is also
bread for spiritual life. During the Divine Liturgy the priest has
an opportunity to explain how the word of God, in a mystical
way, becomes present “here, today, for us!”

From the Office of Diakonia

The tradition of deacons serving in the Christian Community goes back to the time of the apostles, among the very first
Christians. The function every deacon within the parish community beyond the various liturgical celebrations, will depends on
his specific talents and abilities. Many deacons within the Stamford eparchy also help teach catechism, prepare the faithful for the
reception of the sacraments, lead bible study groups and may be
involved with specific administrative duties as well. In preparation
for the upcoming Eparchial Synod, the deacon can ensure that
every family has available a copy of the Bible. He can prepare a
list of scriptural readings from the Old and
New Testament to be read day throughout the year. On important occasions,
the deacon can assist the pastor in
preparing a scriptural prayer service for the parish, for example, a
scriptural reading and prayer for
Thanksgiving Day to be used in the
parish or at home by the faithful.

“Жива Парафія – Місце Зустрічі з Живим Христом, ” Пастирський Лист
Блаженнішого Святослава та інші Соборові документи - доступні на
єпархіальному сайті: www.stamforddio.org
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Слово Боже - частина 1

E Kkuhj =f_haefW

@ubqouhiq, sape d\ Yhu ^ dWh, Yebe[uriq @uXbutr. P [\sa_l [ecWl huc\`dW @uXbus ^W`cWt nubqd\
cuhm\ j YuiWbqdu. R\ [eXg\, Wb\ mqeZe d\ [ehiWidqe. @uXbur d\ hbu[ ge^Zbs[Wi_ Y_abrnde sa huc\`dj g\buaYur, WXe cj^\`d_` \ahfedWi,
sa_c ^Wlefbrriqhs dW Yu[hiWdu, Wb\ duaeb_ d\ iegaWriqhs. JW`agWpW @uXbus t iW, saj Yu[ag_YWb_ nWhie, saW t fe^dWn\dW cWga\gec,
cWt ^Wcuia_, dWf_hWdu Y ajbjWgWl, ^deo\dW fe agWsl u Y_Zbs[Wt, iWa dWn\ X ie YedW ceZbW X dWYuiq YfWhi_ aubqaW gW^uY! >do_c_ hbeYWc_
@uXbus t X\^ aeg_hiu, sape vv d\ n_iWi_. > c_ feY_ddu n_iWi_ @uXbur, fg_dW`cdu, ae]\d [\dq, fgeisZec [\aubqael lY_b_d.
Va dWc fenWi_? L\go, du] c_, dWYuiq, Yu^qc\ce @uXbur Y gja_, c_ feY_ddu Y_^dWn_i_ Yu[feYu[d_` nWh u cuhm\ [bs hYsp\ddeZe
n_iWdds - Lectio Divina - Y dWoecj pe[\ddecj ge^abW[u dWcWZWi_hs `eZe [eig_cjYWi_hs, iWa peX m\ hiWbe ^Y_naer [bs dWh,
degcWbqder nWhi_der dWoeZe ]_iis. . .
Va iubqa_ c_ Yu^qc\ce @uXbur Y gja_ u hs[\ce, peX n_iWi_, c_ feY_ddu ^dWi_, pe [jleYd\ n_iWdds Yu[gu^dstiqhs Yu[ Xj[qsaeZe udoeZe n_iWdds. R\ d\ hle]\ dW n_iWdds gecWdj WXe i\b\keddev ad_Z_ WXe ZW^\i_, iecj pe Y mqecj «^Y_nW`decj» i_fu
n_iWdds c_ Wai_Yde ojaWtce pehq u^ hiegudea f\g\[ dWc_, n_ udkegcWmur n_ ge^YWZj.
P hYsp\ddecj n_iWddu c_ d\ ojaWtce, c_ gW[o\ ^Wb_oWtcehs fWh_Yd_c_. I_ fgehie hiWY_ce h\X\ f\g\[ NbeYec @e]_c
j hYsp\ddecj i\ahiu u n\aWtce u dW[utcehs, pe @eZ fgeceY_iq [e dWh. . .I_ fgWZd\ce Xji_ hc_g\dde jYW]d_c_ [e @e]eZe NbeYW,
peX hcWajYWi_ `eZe, u peX Yede jYu`obe Y dWou h\gms iWa hWce, sa u j dWou ZebeY_, iWa peX Yede ceZbe ^cud_i_ dWh. NYsp\dd\
n_iWdds t uhi_dder ^jhigunnr ^ ]_Y_c @eZec ^W feh\g\[d_miYec FeZe dWild\ddeZe hbeYW. OWaW ^jhigun d\ ce]\ Xji_ ^geXb\de
hfediWdde. NYsp\dd\ n_iWdds d\ t oY_[auhd_c n_iWddsc! . . .
P Yhul dWh t ce]b_Yuhiq u XbWZe[Wiq, peX hiWi_ cW`higWc_ Y c_hi\miYu hYsp\ddeZe n_iWdds; Yede d\ fg_^dWnWbehs iubqa_
[bs n\dmuY u n\gd_mq. = eheXb_Yu fgeXb\c_, ^ sa_c_ ce]dW ^jhigui_hs, eheXb_Ye Y dWo hjnWhd_` Yua c_iitYeZe ^W[eYeb\dds.
Leo_g\der f\g\oae[er [bs fbu[deZe hYsp\ddeZe n_iWdds t d\i\gfudds, XW]Wdds c_iitYeZe dWild\dds. Vape c_ len\ce
eig_cjYWi_ Y_heau u[\v ^ ae]deZe gs[aW i\ahij, dWou enuajYWdds t fg_g\n\du dW ge^nWgjYWdds. LWc'siW`i\, pe c_ hbjlWtce u ]W[Wtce.
@eZ [ut j NYetcj YbWhdecj i\cfu u nWhu. . .
R\ - jg_Yea u^ hiWiiu AbW[_a_ LWYbW ^ Y\g\hd\YeZe Y_fjhaj "NuYWnW".
LeYd_` i\ahi n_iW`i\ j "NuYWnu" mqeZe cuhsms.

Au[[ub j hfgWYWl feab_aWdds

“NbeYe @e]\ feY_dde fg_deh_i_ Y_[_c_` fbu[ Y
dWoecj pe[\ddecj ]_iiu, iecj pe b_o\ iu,
lie ^X\guZWriq m\ NbeYe,
dW^_YWi_cjiqhs XbW]\dd_c_ j Behfe[u” (HjaW 11:28)
JWo NfWh_i\bq Y_XgWY [bs h\X\ Zgjfj WfehiebuY; Yud
ojaWY vl, ^dW`oeY u feab_aWY. R\ Xjb_ nebeYua_, sau ^W`cWb_hs
hYetr pe[\dder fgWm\r, njb_ Zebeh, sa_` vl ab_aWY,
fg_hbjlWb_hs [e dqeZe iW fg_`dsb_ `eZe [e h\gms. >[jn_ hbu[ec
^W m_c Zebehec Yed_ hiWb_ Qg_hieY_c_ ?fehiebWc_.
Le[uXde, sa Y Wfehiebqhqau nWh_ m\` Zebeh Xjbe
fenjie, iWa u hqeZe[du Qg_hieh fge[eY]jt ab_aWi_ hYevl
fehbu[eYd_auY: “Lg_`[_ iW u[_ hbu[ec ^W cder!” Leab_a n_
feab_aWdds [e hYsp\dhiYW n_ XeZefehYsn\deZe ]_iis
fele[_iq Yu[ @eZW; Yede d\ Y_d_aWt ^ guo\dds, sa\ c_ geX_ce
^ YbWhdev udumuWi_Y_. Hr[_dW Yu[ag_YWt m\` feab_a n\g\^
ceb_iYj iW ge^[jc_ dW[ NY. L_hqcec. JWc feiguXde
fg_hYsnjYWi_ hYer jYWZj NbeYj @e]ecj, fgehsn_ fge hYuibe u
Yu[YWZj, peX ^ge^jcui_, aeb_ @eZ fgeceYbst [e dWh n\g\^ hbeYW
@uXbuv. Ge]\d ^ dWh pe[\dde ce]\ dWhbu[jYWi_ n_iWdds NY.
L_hqcW fu[ nWh jagWvdhqae-Yu^Wdiu`hqaeZe buijgZu`deZe geaj.
A_ ce]\i\ ^dW`i_ vl j m\gaeYdecj aWb\d[Wgu, j ZW^\iu “NuYWn”
n_ dW Y\X-hiegudmu Ni\ckeg[hqaev tfWgluv www.stamforddio.org.

Iebe[u]dW MjXg_aW

P fu[ZeieYmu [e dWhijfdeZe tfWgluWbqdeZe h_de[j,
^Y\giWrhq [e YWh u^ fgelWdsc n_iWi_ @uXbur ae]deZe [ds. Augr, pe
X\^ feig\X_ [eYe[_i_ YWc d\eXlu[duhiq n_iWi_ NYsi\ L_hqce,
fe[uXde, sa c\du X d\ Xjbe feiguXde f\g\aedjYWi_ Wib\iW Y iecj,
pe Yud feY_d\d Y_aedjYWi_ YfgWY_ pe[ds. Ge]\d ge^jcut, pe
n_iWi_ @uXbur – aeg_hde! JWiecuhiq, lenj ^ YWc_ fe[ub_i_hs
aubqaecW hfeheXWc_ ^geX_i_ n_iiWdds NYsieZe L_hqcW
^gjnduo_c iW fg_tcduo_c.
J\ Xj[\ iWtcd_m\r, aeb_ haW]j YWc, pe hqeZe[du n_iWi_
@uXbur d\ t YW]n\, du] fgeY\hi_ fWbqm\c n\g\^ iPad. JW [Wd_`
cec\di uhdjt X\^bun [e[WiauY [bs e^dW`ecb\dds ^u NYsi_c
L_hqcec j cWZW^_dWl AppStore ([bs iPhone/iPad) iW Google Play
(Android). NqeZe[du ge^feYuc YWc fge [YW, sau V YYW]Wr
dW`agWp_c_ iW t X\^aeoieYd_c_. L\go_` [e[Wiea dW^_YWtiqhs
“Bible” (Yu[ Livechurch.tv). A dqecj cuhi_iqhs XWZWie gu^d_l Y\ghu`
f\g\abW[uY iW fbWduY, peX hbu[ajYWi_ ^W le[ec n_iWdds. Oji ce]dW
n_iWi_, hbjlWi_ iW dWYuiq [ub_i_hs NbeYec @e]_c ^W [efeceZer
mqeZe [e[Wiaj. JWhijfd_` dW^_YWtiqhs “Bible+”/”Bible Reader” j
Google Plus (Yu[ Olive Tree Bible Software, Inc). R\ t nj[eY_`
udhigjc\di [bs Y_Yn\dds @uXbuv, iWa sa cuhi_iq ce]b_Yehiu
^WYWdiW]\dds aec\diWguY, hbeYd_auY iW udo_l [eYu[d_auY [bs
Zb_XoeZe ge^jcudds NYsieZe L_hqcW. Nfe[uYWrhs, pe mu [\aubqaW
fu[aW^ea [efece]jiq YWc j n_iWddu @uXbuv! PhfuluY YWc!

Au[[ub M\buZu`deZe A_leYWdds u GWi\l_^Wmuv

K[_d ^ dW`Y_^dWnduo_l XeZehbeYuY [YW[msieZe
hiebuiis, e. B\dgu [\ HrXWa, f_hWY, pe R\gaYW fehiu`de [Wgjt
dWc >hjhW Qg_hiW. R\gaYW feshdrt dWc lie t Qg_hieh, feaW^jt
dWc hfehuX Y saecj ce]\ce FeZe XWn_i_ u X\^f\g\hiWdde
ig_cWt FeZe ]_Yj fg_hjiduhiq cu] dWc_. (LWgW[eahuOWvdhiYe,6)
L\goW nWhi_dW LWhi_ghqaeZe H_hiW @bW]\dduoeZe
LWiguWglW NYsiehbWYW, «D_YW fWgWkus...», ^Wfgeojt dWh
Yu[ag_i_ Y deY_` hfehuX ^dWn\dds @e]eZe NbeYW, Yiub\deZe
>hjhW Qg_hiW. CjleY\dhiYe, cedWo\hiYe u c_gsd_ feab_aWdu
hfubqde ^WhYu[n_i_ f\g\[ hjnWhd_c hYuiec, oe Qg_hieh
fge[eY]jt Xji_ m\digec Y ]_iiu lg_hi_sd iW ]_iis
fWgWkusbqdev hfubqdei_. @\gjn_ [e jYWZ_ aWi\l_^Wmur, YWgie
^W^dWn_i_, pe c_ cWtce eheXb_Yj dWZe[j YY\hi_ [ui\`,
cebe[q u [egehb_l j fgem\h n_iWdds NYsieZe L_hqcW.
Ue[\dd\ n_iWdds NYsieZe L_hqcW Y ge[_dWl iW XuXbu`d_l
ZjgiaWl Yu[ag_YWt h\gms u ge^jc u [Wt dWZe[j dWXb_^_i_hs [e
@e]eZe NbeYW iW ^XWZdji_ iWvdhiYe @eZW ^Zu[de br[hqaev
hfehuXdehiu.
JWhijfdW YW]b_YW ad_ZW, saj feiguXde Zb_Xeae
Y_YnWi_ - m\ deY_` GWi\l_^c, «Qg_hieh dWoW LWhlW».
GWi\l_^c d\eXlu[d_` [bs feZb_Xb\dds dWoev Yug_, saW
ehdeYjtiqhs dW NYsiecj L_hqcu u D_Yecj L\g\[Wddu R\gaY_.
H_o\ ie[u, aeb_ c_ Yu[ag_YWtce Y eheX_hiecj ]_iiu @e]\
NbeYe, >hjhW Qg_hiW, c_ t Y h_bu feaW^Wi_ hYetr
lg_hi_sdhqaer feY\[udaer ]_Yj u [urnj fg_hjiduhiq Qg_hiW
Y ]_iiu dWo_l fWgWku`. ?[]\, hWc\ m\ - dW`Y_pW c\iW [e saev
dWoW YugW feY_ddW Y\hi_ dWh.

Au[[ub j hfgWYWl ge[_ddeZe ]_iis

Lge nj[eYj fgWai_aj n_iWdds NY. L_hqcW j ge[_du
dWYnWt dWh NbjZW @e]_` I_igefeb_i ?d[g\` T\fi_mqa_`:
«Og\XW, peX ae]d_` lg_hi_sd_d shde ^[WYWY heXu
hfgWYj ^ aeg_hiu n_iWdds u ^dWdds NYsieZe L_hqcW. NYsi\
=YWdZ\but t fg\[c\iec, pe lWij ehYsnjt, u hisZWt dW d\v
XbWZe[Wiq.... Aede hi\g\]\ vl f\g\[ ^bec, feaW^jt vc [egeZj,
fu[deh_iq vl h\gms [e d\XW, en_pjt fbsc_ vl [jo,…buajt gWd_
vl iub. EY_nW` n_iWi_ NYsi\ L_hqce ae]deZe [ds, len X_
lY_b_daj, feY_d\d hiWi_ ^Y_nWtc ae]dev lg_hi_sdhqaev
ge[_d_...» (Lge fen_iWdds NY. Qg\hiW)
Me[_dW, saW ^X_gWtiqhs dW hfubqdj ceb_iYj iW dW
n_iWdds NY. L_hqcW, ^jhigunWtiqhs ^ Qg_hiec, Zebeh saeZe
fgeceYbst n\g\^ NbeYe. > ms ^jhigun dW[_lWt u ^XWZWnjt ge[_dj,
hbj]_iq [eXger dWZe[er [bs hfubajYWdds, iWae] t[dWt
ge[_dj d\ b_o\ j heXu, Wb\ ^ udo_c_ lg_hi_sdhqa_c_
ge[_dWc_ iW ^ muber R\gaYer.
AW]b_Y_c t i\, pe n_iWdds iW ge^[jc_ dW[ NYsi_c
L_hqcec ^eh\g\[]jriq dWh dW fgWZd\ddu Y_aedjYWi_ @e]\
NbeYe j dWoecj pe[\ddecj ]_iiu, ^Welenjriq dWh ]_i_
NbeYec =YWdZ\bus, ^gehiWi_ [jleYde, Ydeh_i_ tYWdZ\bqhqa_`
c_g u ZWgcedur j dWou Yu[deh_d_ e[_d ^ e[d_c iW hiWYWi_
agWp_c_.
Oecj, dW fenWiaj deYeZe m\gaeYdeZe geaj, Y mr
nj[eYj ehuddr fegj, saW t h_cYebec ^gubehiu iW cj[gehiu,
ae]\d, lie p\ d\ ge^fenWY mutv fgWai_a_, cWt dWZe[j ge^fenWi_
n\gfWi_ mr Yundj cj[guhiq u^ NbeYW @e]eZe gW^ec, sa Y\b_aW
lg_hi_sdhqaW ge[_dW. C_Y. S_iWdds NY. L_hqcW j huc’v
www.stamforddio.org

Au[[ub j hfgWYWl hYsp\d_neZe Y_leYWdds

Phu lg_hi_sd_ j R\gaYu – feab_aWdu Y_aedjYWi_
feigu`d\ feab_aWdds n_ hbj]udds: fgefeYu[jYWi_ NbeYe @e]\
(fgegen\ hbj]udds), ]_i_ ]_iisc hfubqdev iW eheX_hiev
ceb_iY_ (NYsp\d_n\ Nbj]udds), ^[u`hdrYWi_ [ubW c_beh\g[s
sa j R\gaYu iWa u j hYuiu (RWghqa\ hbj]udds).
I_ hYsp\d_a_ – feab_aWdu Y jduaWbqd_` hfehuX [e
jnWhiu j Yn_i\bqhqaecj ^WY[Wddu R\gaY_. Geb_ c_ n_iWtce fge
gu^du dWja_, fg_inu iW fgefeYu[q >hjhW Qg_hiW j =YWdZ\buv, c_
^dWle[_ce iWc fg_abW[_ FeZe LgegeneZe iW An_i\bqhqaeZe
hbj]udds. LgWY_be jnduYhiYW febsZWt dW fg_dm_fu «sa [ut
Pn_i\bq, iWa [uriq u `eZe jndu» ([_Y. Ii. 10: 24-25). R\ e^dWnWt, pe
fgegene-Yn_i\bqhqa\ hbj]udds >hjhW t iWae] dWo_c ^WY[Wddsc
iW feab_aWddsc: fenji_ NbeYe @e]\, [e^Yeb_i_ `ecj
f\g\cud_i_ dWo\ ]_iis, peX c_ ceZb_ f\g\[Wi_ m\ hbeYe
udo_c. JWou fWgWkuv – feab_aWdu Xji_ cuhm\c ^jhigunu ^ ]_Y_c
Qg_hiec, iecj Qg_hieh An_i\bq feY_d\d ^W`cWi_ m\digWbqd\
cuhm\ j fWgWkusbqdecj ]_iiu. Lgegen\ hbj]udds fWgWkuv
YabrnWt Yh\, pe Yu[deh_iqhs [e ge^jcudds NbeYW @e]eZe,
eheXb_Ye NY. L_hqcW. JW`YW]b_Yuo_` Whf\ai fgegeneZe
hbj]udds fWgWkuv YabrnWt Yh\, pe feY’s^Wd\ u^ ge^jcuddsc
NbeYW @e]eZe, ^eag\cW u^ NY. L_hqcec. JW`YW]b_Yuo_c
Whf\aiec fWgWkusbqdeZe Yn_i\bqhqaeZe hbj]udds t [eXg\
fg_ZeieYWdW iW Zb_Xeae f\g\ehc_hb\dW LgefeYu[q. Vape Y
[gjZu` nWhi_du @e]\hiY\ddev HuijgZuv (HuijgZus Augd_l)
Yu[XjYWtiqhs Lg_nWhis JW`hYsiuo_c Oubec u GgeY’r JWoeZe
Behfe[W, ie[u fgefeYu[q fgeZebeo\dW fuhbs n_iWdds =YWdZ\buv
iW udo_l i\ahiuY u^ NY. L_hqcW j f\gou` nWhi_du HuijgZuv
(“HuijgZuv NbeYW”) – t iWae] fg_nWhisc NbeYec @e]_c, sa\
fgefeYu[jtiqhs u sa\ t iWae] lbuXec [bs [jleYdeZe ]_iis. Lu[
nWh @e]\hiY\ddev HuijgZuv, hYsp\d_a cWt ce]b_Yuhiq feshd_i_,
sa NbeYe @e]\ j iWtcd_n_` hfehuX hiWt i\f\guoduc “iji,
hqeZe[du [bs dWh”.

Au[[ub j hfgWYWl C_saeduv

OgW[_mus [_saeduY, sau hbj]Wiq j lg_hi_sdhqau`
hfubqdeiu XjbW ^WfenWiaeYWdW Y Wfehiebqhqa_l nWhWl h\g\[
f\go_l lg_hi_sd. EWY[Wddsc ae]deZe [_saedW Y fWgWkusbqdu`
ZgecW[u fe^W gu^decWduid_c_ buijgZu`d_c_ XeZehbj]uddsc_,
Xj[\ ^Wb\]Wi_ Yu[ `eZe aedag\id_l iWbWdiuY u ^[uXdehi\`. @WZWie
[_saeduY Y Ni\ckeg[hqau` tfWgluv iWae] [efecWZWriq dWYnWi_
aWi\l_^c, fu[ZeieYbsriq Yugjrn_l [bs eig_cWdds NY. OWvdhiY,
fgeYe[siq XuXbu`du Zjgia_ iW ce]jiq Xji_ feY's^Wdu ^
aedag\id_c_ W[cuduhigWi_Yd_c_ eXeY's^aWc_. P gWcaWl
fu[ZeieYa_ [e cW`XjidqeZe =fWgluWbqdeZe NeXegj, [_saed
ce]\ ZWgWdijYWi_, pe ae]dW huc’s cWt aefur @uXbuv. Aud ce]\
fu[ZeijYWi_ hf_hea XuXbu`d_l n_iWdq ^u
NiWgeZe iW JeYeZe EWYuij [bs n_iWdds
ae]deZe [ds fgeisZec geaj. A
eheXb_Ye YW]b_Y_l Y_fW[aWl,
[_saed ce]\ [efeceZi_ fWgelj j
fg_ZeijYWddu XeZehbj]\dds [bs
fWgWkuv, dWfg_abW[, [jleYd\ n_iWdds
u ceb_iYj dW C\dq Le[sa_, sau ce]dW
Y]_YWi_ dW fWgWkuv WXe Yugd_c_
Y[ecW.

